
NORTH OF ENGLAND PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG CLUB 
2011/04/25 Open Show: 
 
A thoroughly enjoyable and busy day.  A big thank you to all the exhibitors it was honour to judge these 
dogs. BD and BIS Ch Shiresoak Wizard's Legend JW, RBD and RBIS Ch Charibere Secret of Ours at 
Chezanna ShCM, BB and BOSIS Kalkasi DestinySpirit at Mizeka, RBB and BPIS Kalkasi Danz in the 
Moonlite, BVIS Ch Zalute Zerendipitee of Dewych JW ShCM.  
 
VD (1) 1 Maggs Ch Zalute Zerendipitee of Dewych JW ShCM, 9 years imposing boy still showing great 
ring presence.  Stands so proudly. Nicely proportioned head, lovely pigment and well placed ear. 
Attractive markings, beautifully presented coat. Good reach of neck, nice balanced angulation, 
outstanding outline, good length of leg.  Moved very well wearing his years so easily. BVIS.  
 
MPD (3:1) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Rides it Like Rossi, 7 month old with strong masculine head for age.  Well 
set ear, dark eye of good shape, excellent pigment on eye rims. Pleasing bone, well grown lad, coat 
coming well.  Angulation good. Did his own thing a bit on the move, but saw enough to know he can 
when he wants to. BPD. 2 Kenyon and Ward's Lisjovia See the Stars at Chezanna, 7 month old litter 
brother to one. Another with strong masculine head for age, well set ear, good dark eye, lovely black 
pigment. Another character full of himself, I am sure he will settle down.  
 
PD (3) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Rides it Like Rossi, see Minor Puppy. 2 Ford's Kalkasi Dances with Wolves, 11 
month old tall well grown boy. Presents quite a nice outline. Pleasing head, attractive markings, well 
placed ear, good dark eye, really nice pigment.  Correct coat, little bit straight in hock and needs to make 
a little more of himself, really promising lad.  
 
JD (1) 1 Bromley and Handley's Penellcy Fantasmic Dream, 12 month old just out of puppy. Nicely 
proportioned masculine head, well placed ear, nice width of muzzle, well pigmented. Good size boy with 
really nice outline and length of leg. Good depth to chest for age.  Moved well, nicely handled, just 
probably needs that bit of time now to mature and strengthen, should do well. Maiden D (3) 1 Holmes 
Lisjovia Rides it Like Rossi. 2 Ford's Kalkasi Dances with Wolves. 3 Kenyon and Ward's Lisjoia See the 
Stars at Chezanna.  
 
ND (3) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Rides it Like Rossi. 2 Bromley and Handley's Penellcy Fantasmic Dream. 3 
Kenyon and Ward's Lisjoia See the Stars at Chezanna.  
 
PGD (2) 1 Greenfield's Shiresoak Murphy's Magic, Imposing lad, really liked his head type. Nicely shaped 
eye, lovely pigment, if being picky could be tighter in lips. Very good bone and feet. Balanced angulation 
and good outline.  Moved very well and just had the edge on 2 today for me but a very close decision. 2 
Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite, another well grown boy with balanced masculine head. Pleasing dark eye, 
well pigmented, good ear set. Nice profile and strong topline and good croup. Moved out well, just 
didn't quite sparkle for me today.  
 
LD (3:1) 1 Meakin's Jazanah Jaunty, nearly 3 year old dog of good size.  Really liked these two, this young 
man presenting more mature today.  Lovely masculine clean head, oblique dark eye, well set ear and 



good pigment. Good shoulders and leg length, strong topline flowing into rounded croup.  Well bent 
stifle and good length of thigh, strong rear hocks and pleasing tight feet. Moved very well with very good 
reach. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits JW, very attractive just two year old dog.  Really lovely 
outline standing, nice length of leg, flowing topline and croup and good depth of chest. Handsome 
moulded head with well placed eye, correct ear set, nice width of muzzle, blackest of pigment. Moves 
out well.  
 
OD (4:1) 1 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak Wizard's Legend JW, heading a class of absolute quality dogs.  Nearly 
three year old striking young dog.  Loved his head, good length and width to skull, muzzle blends 
perfectly, lovely clean well shaped and set eye, nice ear placement and excellent pigmentation. Tight 
mouth, not too much depth to muzzle, beautifully curved skull. Strong flowing topline, stands so 
proudly, nicely sloping croup of good width, good tight feet. Has such ring presence. Moved out soundly.  
BD and BIS. 2 Kenyon and Ward's Ch Charibere Secret of Ours at Chezanna ShCM, 4 year old mature 
male. Quality one piece head, excellent ear set, oblique dark eye and blackest pigment. Good length of 
neck into well laid shoulder, strong bone, nice width to front, good tight feet. Another with strong 
flowing topline and nicely rounded croup.  Stands very well to rear and has lovely bend of stifle and 
length of thigh.  Moves out with easy flowing movement, very graceful for such a powerful boy. RBD and 
RBIS. 3 Kenyon and Ward's Ch Charibere Solar Spirit at Chezanna JW ShCM, 4 year old litter brother to 2 
and many of the same comments apply. Strong masculine head again with well set ear, oblique dark eye 
and good pigment. Very good size and substance, lovely outline, tight feet. Just felt his brother moved 
more gracefully today.  
 
MPB (2) 1 Holmes and Maidwell's Lisjovia Whistle in the Wind, feminine pleasing head, dark well set 
eye, nice ear placement and good dark pigment, good tight lips.  Bone nice for age and size, good feet. 
Quite a tall girl, good width to rear. Moved out well. 2 Holmes Lisjovia Limited Edition, quite chunky 
compact girl with very good rear. Feminine head, oblique dark eye, pleasing ear set. Strong bone for age 
and nicely shaped feet. Most abundant coat. Moved out well.  
 
PB (4) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Danz in the Moonlite, 11 month old very feminine lady.  Very feminine 
pleasing head of good proportions, lovely dark well shaped eye, nice tight lips, good black pigment 
around eyes, could be a little better on lips. Not the biggest of girls, but good bone for size, and tight 
feet.  Really good width, presents nice outline and nicely rounded croup.  A balanced lady who moved 
out very well.  RBB and BP. 2 Holmes and Maidwell's Lisjovia Whistle in the Wind. 3 Holmes Lisjovia 
Limited Edition.  
 
JB (3:1) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Danz in the Moonlite. 2 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora, 15 month old young 
lady. Nicely proportioned head maturing nicely, well placed ear, nice oblique eye, excellent pigment, lips 
could be a little tighter. Presents lovely outline standing, nice topline and croup, moved out well. Just 
needs to tighten now in front.  
 
Maiden B (2) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Limited Edition. 2 Ford's Kalkasi Stormdancer, 4th in Puppy, little more 
settled in movement in this class.  Nicely proportioned feminine head, well placed ear and dark oblique 
eye of very good shape.  Very nice pigmentation, correct coat, nicely shaped feet.  Bit reluctant to move, 
well worth working with as there is a lot to like with this girl.  



 
NB (3) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Danz in the Moonlite. 2 Holmes Lisjovia Limited Edition. 3 Ford's Lakamoni 
Aurora, good sized young lady, nice width skull, muzzle of good width. Very good shape and placement 
of eye and well set ear, excellent pigment. Correct coat.  Another a bit reluctant to move out, but is 
sound.  
 
PGB (5:1) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora, see 2nd in junior. 2 Wright's Shanlimore Lady Jane, pretty girl, 
pleasing head, lovely eye shape and placement and excellent set of ear. Pigment could be better today. 
Presents good outline standing, nicely angulated, good topline and croup. Moved out steadily. 3 
Traynor's Zalute Ztatusquokisntelme, beautifully presented girl with lovely flowing topline and rounded 
croup.  Excellent eye shape and placement, nicely set ear. Well angled to rear. Would prefer and little 
more length of foreleg to balance, eye catching young lady.   
 
LB (6:2) 1 Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit at Mizeka, 2 year old girl of good size and substance. Nicely 
proportioned head of good width and fill, well placed dark eye, good ear set and lovely pigment. 
Beautiful outline with strong topline flowing into croup and very well set tail. Has such a beautiful coat 
of longer type and attractively marked.  Nice width throughout, stands well in front, good depth and 
width of chest and lovely and straight with good width from the rear. Tight correct feet. Moved soundly 
coming and going and has the most flowing profile movement with very good reach.  Liked her a lot. BB 
and BOSIS. 2 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy, 4 year old girl of impressive stance.  Very attractive 
head type, beautiful eye shape and excellent pigment, eye could be a shade darker but does not detract 
from expression, very well set ear.  Pleasing outline and strong topline, well presented coat.  Nicely 
angulated, good width to rear and moved out very well. 3 Baverstock's Kalkasi Eternal Spirit JW.   
 
OB (3:1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. 2 Flounders Sketrick Izzianette at Lakamoni, very 
difficult class and close decision. Has the most beautiful moulded head of very good type, gentle stop, 
good fill, lovely eye shape, nice ear placement and pleasing tight lips all well pigmented. Mainly white 
girl of good bone and size. Elbows could be tighter, well ribbed, good depth to body, beautiful coat, nice 
width to rear. Moved out well.   
 
Karen Kennedy 


